CIGIE which a corrupt government syndicate as we las the DOJ and State Deparmen under President Obama and President Trump has falsely stated it has no responsibility in areas it has a mission responsibility referring me to the corrupt FBI.

I have STANDING under U.S. commonLaw rights of Access which removed FIAO exemptions for teh federal agency which allows massive redactions. While the corrupt Congress anhs taked about transparent in got its despotis as show nby teh yrs of Democratic propaganda and ts new without a house vote t ostart impeach ment inquiries by the corrupt Speak Pelosi

I adopted the following PUBLISHED records to JUSTIFY STANDING. I also note while Congress has exempted itself under FOAI for over 50 years they are NOT exempt from Common Law rights of access. As in the State of NV, a corrupt Government syndicate under the Sandoval and NV AG Last administration has been followed by the corrupt Gov Sioslak and NV AG Ford administration protected b ye h.u.s. Attorney District of NV, his duty attorneys, and its corrupt Special Prosecutions ( in similar fashion to NJ ) branch as known by the attorneys on the equally corrupt Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys as the rise of policial parties as warned by George Washington in his farewell address or even more direct Ben Franklin stated the U.S. constitution by the rise of policial parties would DESTROY the Constitution of the US in 200 years. They were both correct. Furthermore, their reason for the 2nd amendment is not for protection against another person but against the rise of a corrupt political govt controlled by political parties as stated by Thomas Jefferson KEEP YOUR MUSKCATS. After all, John Admas and the corrupt Congress which Gerge Washington warned everyone about was corrupt under John Adams as the corrupt politicians passed the Sedition Act. Under socialists, Sen Warren or Sen Sanders, both who noted the corrupt DNC rigged the Clinton nomination for its corrupt party and Sanders wants to give poor countries abortion payments or abortin pills so these to millionaires and morns in Utah can have as many White babies in Finland and Sweden as they want and get rid of Muslim babies in poor countries that have too big a family. I am a Roman Catholic and abortion is an abortion. I believe all humans are made in the images of God YOUR SOUL at inception. she wants a wealth tax that after a decade would confiscate up to 30% of the assets of citizens the paid taxes. How does this wealth tax influence millions or companies that own assets or wealth in the USA. I would put such assets in a living trust and become a citizen of anther country.

The Sanctuary States, as declared by corrupt Democratically controlled stats, use tax payer money to have their controlled State Attorney generals to file lawsuits in the corrupt 9th and 3rd Circuits.

So the attached certified affidavit under penalty of perjury has been widely distributed to the corrupt federal got NV Democratic senators and Congressman as they all refuse t write a 1 sentence letter to the corrupt GAO FRAUD NET stating Your are requested to conduct an investigation of fraud, waste, and abuse in the State of Nevada based upon the published records available by googling "site:thomascaggiano.com"

So I adopt by reference as a journalist of Inside on the Outside, exposing government tyranny, known to the corrupt CIGIE
and of course the corrupt series of US Attorneys as well as the felon DOJ OIG William Horwitz, Esq. and the FBI FOIA 
office that protected by the corrupt former corrupt FBI director Comey who was protected by DOJ and the US attorneys 
Holder, Lynch and Sessions has for years violated. Jucioal Wach's FOIAs as filings in US District courts have had Judges 
direct (but retract) a requirement for all U.S. attorneys to undergo ethics training for lying to the Judge about DACA 
http://thomascaggiano.com/WHITEHOUSE.pdf. It appears in my direct experience over the last 18 years of relation against 
myself, my wife, neighbors, out of over 150 judges and Attorneys, I have contacted in federal, state, county, municipal 
government, in courts as law clerks and my own attorneys in NJ, PA and NAV such codes of Ethics Rules fo professiona
l conduct DO NOT exit as the judges in NJ and NV are protected by the enrolment agencies in NJ called Advisory 
Committee on Judicial Conduct (ACJC) and in NV Committee on judicial Discipline CJ (CDJ) likewise in NV the corrupt Officials 
called Office of Attorney Ethics (OAE) wit this corrupt District Ethics Committees and in NV its called NV BAR Council. I NJ 
the corrupt Agencies include Commissioner of Community Affairs, Local government Services Local Finance Board or the 
corrupt NJ State ethics Committee or in US the corrupt Federal Elections Committee http://thoasmcaggiano.com/FEC.pdf, 

How corrupt is the FBI simply google "site:thomascaggiano.com FBI"

or read the 65 page letter to the corrupt EOUSA on http://thomascaggiano.com/EOUSA.pdf

http://thoamscaggiano./USA.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/WHITEHOUSE.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/WIIAMBARR.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/SESSIONS.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCH.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/LYNCHUSPS.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/STANDING.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/HARDY.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/MASTO.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/ROSEN.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/SPECIALPROSECUTOR.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/PIN.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/PCU.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/POLICE.pd
http://thomascaggiano.com/POLICE02.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/POLICE03.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/PARSIPPANYPOLICE.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/NLVEVIDENCE.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/CORRUPTFBI.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/FBI.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/FBI.jpg
http://thomascaggiano.com/USPS.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/USTREASURY.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/COMPLAINTWINWARD.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/WETTRE.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/SWEENY.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/MILGRAM.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/USAVIDENCE.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/NVFBI.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/KYLEGEORGE.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/190209GRRESPONSE.pdf

Give a copy to each of the corrupt CIGIE 73 OIGS and ask if their review of policy and procedure under President Obama 
and Trump administrations in a criminal syndicate operation of racketeering of a corrupt structured government enterprise 
under different administrations has been one of gross, willful neglect, official misconduct failure to perform one's official 
dishonest fraudulent services and 18 USC Section 3 Accomplices after the fact or 18 USC Section 4 misprision of felony 
and for its many corrupt attorneys failure to maintain the integrity of a corrupt profession - attorneys- Rules of Professional 
Conduct.
and US District Court for District of Columbia Judicial Wach Inc v. U.S. Department of State court order issued by Judge Royce C. Lamberth docket CV No 1:14-cv-01242-RCL finding apparent BAD faith n a cover-up fo years by DOJ and the State Dept and also apparently the Intel community by changing the rules on Witness blower protection based upon hearsay as th so-called complaint was obviously written by a genus or team of corrupt attorneys.

I have filed a complaint by telephone to the OIG INTEL I was unaware the Intel OIG changed the requirement to be covered under the Whistleblower program to hearsay and the corrupt OIG forgot about all the treaties requiring President Trump to coordinate wit thh UGatre so I listed several of them below. The Reason for the so-called secured "lock up" is because President Trump's Confidential telephone calls with other nation's leaders which ave similar treaties or agreements are willfully leaked in a repeated pattern as false news is printed in newspapers constantly meetings are being leaked by a corrupt government employee for polciy purposes of the DEEP STATE to protect itself .. and the House committee democrats ar pathetic.

I note the corrupt Stat of NV after I have met 37 different police officers filed complaints to its corrupt Attorney General and in Henderson, Las Vegas and North Las Vegas does NOT have me listed as a witness as they buried are all buried in their recods branches in similar manner to the 50 dfferent fied comaltns under oath in Mercer, Sussex and Morris Countes every compaltn field under oat hby thoms caggiano and kathym caggino w=envr ahad a haeing before any municipca ldudge but ever oine was dismisssed by corrupt Supriecor cort jdgues withoutu any heing and teh OAAE and its District Ethcis Comitess did NOT put on a docet number on doezes of ethcis comallism buring then wit thhe corrupt Harry Noron Jrsocaleld investigtor known by NJ's corrupt Sprme Court chief Jusge Rabner who was the corrupt former NJ Ag, formr corrupt Cousel to Gov Cozien tand frm corrupt firstassistant prosecutor in the infesd U.S. Attorney District of NJ undr the corrupt Gchris chrte realeced by a seies of corrpt U.S. Ttroeneyes.

So here are m questions sinc when I asked the corrupt U.S. Attorney office they trasferred my call t ote hcorrpt FBI and when I asked what office in the FBI handles Common Law rights of access since its FOIA office as show nin a repeated pattern of nduct under the obam and Trump administratons under Come yand the corrupt Chris Wray has via officia Imiscordoncnet, an acomolice after th efact 18 USC Section 3 arn obstructio naed tiem and time again to respond again as noed by US Disritc cort jdgues. Srey teh corrupt CIGIE tha is to assuer policy and Standing operating proceures are to be followed knows its own corrupt DOJ OIG member vioaltes his own oversight of he corrupt FBI.

The Democrats are so corrupt as wel as Intl commuity especiaely under P=obama but apparently cotn iuin undre Trump as wel as a corrupt Deep State in DOJ, IRS, and thor OIGs protect tehmselves like congress does in exemptign tisel from FOIA and the exeutive branch by willfully not havign an office for Common Law rigths of acess.

So which office in YOUR departemtn ahdnles Common Law rigths of acess? FOIA is useless. Under FBI rels its 1st in 1st out and it takes years t oget a responseas expeted requests befraud are dismissed as no ahvin enough infoamtion. Hogwash.

So which office ca na pcon who is NOT a current employe of govt or a contract tic adn get protection? As I and my wife continue t obe related, called terrorism worse then warat boarding , against for 18 years from NJ and 8 years in Nv.

I suggest you get a copy of the more then 20 CDS of evidence burried in h corrupt FBI HQ, its Las Vegas, NV office, and eh corrupt FBI in Newark, Woodland Park and Hamilton NJ as well las the corrupt US Attorney Holder, Lynch Sessions and the US District courts cases noted in http://thomascaggiano.com/SUMMARYEVIDENCE.pdf as Trump's acting chief of Staff is the OMB Director and the OMB media people have thousands of pages fo emails with adopted exhibits proving under the Trump and Obama and Clinton administrations the US Govt itself is a criminal syndicate operation.

William Barr should fire his corrupt DOJ OIG staff and Chris Wray and the AAG Criminal Division http://thomascaggiano.com/AAG.pdf should be removed as well the US. Solicitor General another corrupt attorney as the Deep state as written by David Stockman in his new book Peak Trump The undrainable SWMP correctly states government corruption is at evr level.

I suggest you get from the corrupt Cigie media and the corrupt mb media staff a copy of every email sent them from thoamscaggiano@gmail.com for the last 4 years

And have the corrupt staff on NSC replaced
http://thomascaggiano.com/NSC.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/CUMMINGS.pdf
http://thomascaggiano.com/SUMMARYEVIDENCE.pdf

I also note President Clinton NO only signed executive rds on national security but signed a treat with Ukraine to exchange evidence of corruption in either country. How ca npreseitin Trump be impeached for complying with a treaty signed by Clinton and confirmed by the Senate?

http://thomascaggiano.com/UN.pdf
So what office in the corrupt US attorney and te corrupt FBI are Common Law rights of Acces t obe mailed or faxed? thy do not know ??

REad http://thomascaggiano.com/CORRUPTNJAG.pdf

how does a retired person who has http://thomascaggiano.com/background.pdf been retaliated against by the FBI, State of Nv and NJ and corrupt US courts get "whistleblower protection" as the US Gov DOJ victim unit does NOT respond to emails or "victim assistance" For 18 years I have been relaated and it continues by an even more corrupt Congress as NV only corrupt Congressman is the first Congressman to support the corrupt Democrats forgetting the US has a Treaty and many agreements noted below -- to coordinate with Ukraine on corruption matters as Biden boasted he used his potion as VP and threat of witholding a Billion dollars in aide if the prosecutor was NOT fie within 6 hours. I thought people had rights fo a hearing before getting fired? And the corrupt Mc Cabe , CIA Brennan lie to congress but no one in DOJ seeks an indictment . Ben franklin was right with sanctuary States the US constitution no longer exits. Pelosi starts impeachment inquiries without even reading or the transcript or calling the whistle blower before the house. or having any hearing and states she wants to see Trump in jail as children ow carry signs of hate against Trump.. What's next nazi indoctrination which now occurs in kindergarten?

Fire Chris Wray and Horowitz.

The United Nations Convention against Corruption (UNCAC) is the only legally binding international anti-corruption multilateral treaty.

Negotiated by member states of the United Nations (UN) it has been adopted by the UN General Assembly in October 2003 and entered into force in December 2005.

The UNCAC recognize the importance of both preventive and punitive measures, addresses the cross-border nature of corruption with provisions on international cooperation and on the return of the proceeds of corruption.

States Parties - countries that have ratified the Convention - are expected to cooperate in criminal matters and consider assisting each other in investigations of and proceedings in civil and administrative matters relating to corruption. The Convention further calls for the participation of civil society and non-governmental organizations in accountability processes and underlines the importance of citizens’ access to information.

Some US Treaties with Ukraine the corrupt Democrats forget exist:

Convention between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to taxes on income and capital Effective Nov 16, 1996

Agreement between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America relating to the employment of dependents of official government employees effective Nov 21, 1994

Treaty between Ukraine and the United States of America on mutual legal assistance in criminal matters Effective date Feb 27, 2001

Exchange of notes concerning provisional application of the Treaty between Ukraine and United States of America on mutual legal assistance in criminal matters Sep 30, 2000
Memorandum of understanding between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America on law enforcement assistance Effective Dec 12, 2002

Working agreement between the State Tax Administration of Ukraine and the Internal Revenue Service of the United States of America regarding conduction of simultaneous inspections

Sep 9, 2004

Agreement between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of United States of America on the execution of a strategic task for implementation of the program for prevention of corruption and promotion of rule of law Jun 6, 2006 6/6/6

The devil's number

Protocol eight to the Memorandum of understanding between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America on law enforcement assistance of December 9, 2002

Protocol ten to the Memorandum of understanding between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America on law enforcement assistance of December 9, 2002

Protocol eleven to the Memorandum of understanding between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America on law enforcement assistance of December 9, 2002

Protocol thirteen to the Memorandum of understanding between the Government of Ukraine and the Government of the United States of America on law enforcement assistance of December 9, 2002 Effective date May 15, 2015

seems the Democrats forget All these agreements and treaties to protect Biden and Clinton and the corrupt DEEP STATE and news media that hate trump and indoctrinate Children to hate not only Trump but any of the millions of USA citizens that voted for him.

Thomas Caggiano
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
North Las Vegas, NV 89084
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